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Security?
The checking of identification cards at all main entrances of the different centers has been put into effect in
the past year by the Student Government in hopes of preventing vandalism and drug sales inside the school . The
reason for this practice is the belief that nonstudents would
thus be deterred from entering the school . We believe this
program is -a farce . It serves only to detain the student
from promptly entering his class, while the guards are
forced to waste their time doing menial labor.
The stated objectives are never realized since anyone
that doesn't have an ID card merely has to sign his name
(or someone else's for that matter since signatures are
never checked), and he will be allowed entrance into the
building . In fact, sometimes students who have their ID
cards would rather sign the sheet because it is faster than
searching through their wallet .
Therefore, we hope that the checking of ID's will cease
and that a more practical and workable system will replace
it . Possibly one guard continually patroling the building and
making his presence known would be more effective than
two or three guards sitting at a desk all day . In the meantime, we believe that no security in this instance is better
than a make-believe one .
-Robert A. DeLena
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Guest Editorial
By GERARD LACAY
The Board of Higher Education has recently devoted a
great deal of time to the concept of student-university
relationships . This interest
has produced the development of the University Student Senate at the University
level and the Student Governments among the individual colleges .
There was a time when students were not considered as
members of the academic community. This was the result
of the paternalistic philosophy
held by all the colleges . The concept of Student Government is
a recent one that has taken impetus among the colleges and universities because of the increasing student awareness of their
right to a role in university decision-making .
Most colleges now accept, at
least in writing, that the college
is a community that displays the
same dynamic patterns of behavior that we find in our society
and they are beginning to undertake steps by the introduction of
many curriculums that prepare
the student for a more relevant
way of living .
The colleges know there is a
class struggle between students
and faculty, yet very little has
been done to change this sociological and intellectual warfare .
Among the conservatives, the
idea of faculty supremacy in all
matters of the academic community is regarded as a must if
the quality of education is to be

maintained . As the president of
our student government, I must
say that I find vestigial remnants of this "in loco parentis"
theory among certain -members of
our administration and faculty.
Academic institutions exist regardless of the differences ibetween their constituents, but instead of widening these differences, students and faculty must
discover new methods of communication that will put an end
to this separatist movement and
that at the same time will meet
the needs of both parties .
The time has come when we
as responsible students must
unite to solve the problems that
we encounter in our college ; together we must change our condition. Our student government
can provide only limited services
if the student body is not willing
to do its part - to become involved . It is up to you, the individual student, to see that your
rights are protected . When you
are in your community you say
to your peers that you know
what is best for you and that nobody can do things better than
you, but when you come to the
college you rarely participate in
our social affairs and then you
expect fifteen students like you
(namely your student government officers), to solve every social ill .
Let us be patient and think in
terms of progress . We can no
longer devote time to quarrels
among ourselves . We must think
about what we must do to improve our college community.
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New York Pollution fight Continues Ecologists Slowly Closing Gap
By ELEN GREENBERG
That our entire world is overcome by many forms of pollution is the fault of every in.diIvtusalherfo duty
of every man, woman and child
to take action immediately to
rid the earth of pollutants and
restore the ecological balance
between man, nature and reality .
America is a plastic-wrapped,
silver-foil,
no-deposit-no-return,
chemicalized, synthesized, insecticided, herbicided, cosmeticized,
aluminized,
just-use-once-then
discard, society. Don't you ever
wonder where all these wastes
go? Where do all the no-return
bottles go? And plastics? And
poisons?
Solid wastes clutter up our
waters, deserts, and swamps.
Most of these pollutants are not
bio-degradable
(they
do
not
break down into organic sub-
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Leonardo da Vinci one said,
`An artist must have room where
he can express himself ." This
statement does not hold true for
the art students in the Poe Center. Many problems have arisen
since the opening of this center
last semester . Room B29 has become a rat hole. The classroom
contains four classes, yet there
are only nine painting easels .
Room B29 is used for both
studio and lecture classrooms .
The room used for crafts has
three kilns, but, due to poor wiring only one of the kilns can be
used . Time and money pass with
no use at all . We have asked
that the kilns be wired up, but
it seems that no one wishes to
do the job .
We offer these solutions . The
art department should become a
separate body . It should break
off from the music department .
This would give the art department a fair share of the budget .
Also, at times, only ten to fifteen people are making use of
the student lounge in Poe Center . This lounge is ten times the
size of Room B29 . Switching
rooms would allow us the space
needed to do studio work. We
would also like the storage room
originally promised to us . The
cafeteria can make use of the
small closet we are now using .
The art students would like to
open an art store . We would
take a profit and give it to the
art club . This would allow art
students to buy supplies at a
substantial discount . Many appeals have been made on various issues . Each one has taken
too long to be completed . We
want action on these issues . College is made for learning and
not for leisure .
Claude Brodwell
Arthur Ginsberg
Corrections of last issue
Page 1-The history department does not teach remedial
courses, while the speech department does.
Page 2-Danny Lisitz was incorrectly identified as the president of the Jewish Students Coalition . He is a former president .
His views were not intended to
express those of the entire organization.
The editors and staff of the
Communicator wish to express
their sympathy to Ms . Bonnie
Kelly upon the death of her sister on Monday of this week.

stances), so they just remain on
the earth's surface .
The earth has a limited capacity of space, however, to hold
our disposable garbage . When
there is no more room, where
will we put it? These pollutants
are detrimental to all wildlife .
Species of animals have become
extinct because of our inability
to cope with human garbage.
Plants, forests, and other natural phenomena are threatened
by the beasts called Human Beings .
These problems are also relevant to other countries and nations of the world, but America
is the biggest glutton, and yet
not active enough in combatting
the problem .
You can help! Each of us can
help a lot to repair the damage .
Newspaper, glass and aluminum can be recycled . Various
agencies will gladly reuse these
products .
Reynolds Aluminum
will pay you for your aluminum
- about 1/20 per can or 100
per pound . This does not only
apply to aluminum cans, but all
aluminum . When you use foil to
roast your chicken or whatever,
don't throw the used foil out :

Consumer
By KATHLEEN TORPEY
Nothing left for a movie or a
good drink after the bills for
food and rent are paid? If poverty visits you as a permanent
guest, you may want to take
note of some of these moneysavings items to make life a
bit more opulent .
For odds and ends such as
tools and toiletries (an unusual
conglomeration of goods), try
the 69¢ Stores at either of their
two locations : 42 and Seventh
Avenue or 8th Street and Sixth
Avenue.
For good buys in food, the
Pathmark stores (open 2 .4 hours
a day except Sundays) are the
best . A Pathmark is located in
upper
Manhattan
at
207th
Street, a stone's throw from the
BCC campus . (Note : Beware of
their chicken .)
It seems that taxes and the
cost of living want to take the
shirts off our backs, and speaking of shirts, try Robbins on
Fordham Road for pants as well
as shirts. Jock shorts, boxers, Tand
shirts,
other underwear

don't even wash it . Just put it
in a bag, and when you've accumulated a bag or so, take it
to a recycling center and collect
your money .
The same goes for glass, although you may not be paid for
it . But who's after money? We're
after a clean environment.
As for paper, the Environmental Protection Administration and the Vera Institute of
Justice have begun a program
called the Paper Tigers which
is designed to recycle old newspapers . They will come and pick
up papers if there is a 500-pound
load . You'd be surprised how
fast you can collect that much,
especially if you work throughout your apartment building .
The project is still new and in
the experimental stage, however,
and is only being done in Manhattan from West 82nd Street
to West 105th Street - Central
Park West to the Hudson River .
If the program continues to go
well and more sections of the
city become willing to cooperate,
a city-wide pick-up may be instituted. Call the Paper Tigers at
877-2600 and tell them you'll
help . Ask for Ms . Spier .

c vice
items can sometimes be had
practically for the asking at
John's Bargain Stores or at
Army Surplus Stores„ Bras and
delicate underwear at budget
prices, as well as low-priced lowpriced footwear, can be found at
Alexander's basement .
Sometimes with just a little
effort you can find really unusual
buys at Alexander's. I found a
German-made bikini for $2 .00
and a 100 per cent wool sweater
from England for $.50, so keen
looking, and don't get discouraged if you don't find anything
in the first 15 minutes .
If inexpensive entertainment
presents a problem, check local
colleges for movies at $1 or less .
Various theaters in the Bronx
also have an admission price of
$1 . They are the Art, the Devon
the Surrey and the Limo . Check
a newspaper for addresses, showings, and programs .
A final warning to consumers :
Be wary of the Book Store . If
anyone finds it a cheaper place
to buy books, please contact the
consumer editor of the Communicator.
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"Hometown Boy Makes Good"
Ex Editor Returns To Teach

Ex Actor Wins Kudos At BCC

As Theater Workshop Adviser

"Some of my former teachers smile and nod at me
when I pass them in the halls . It's almost as if I've never
By BILL GELORMINI
left the school ." Lawrence Berlow, former editor of the
Since 1970, Al Cosentino has been instructing BCC students in the Theatre Arts . He is
Communicator and proud possessor of an A .R . degree, is
also
faculty adviser to the Theater Workshop here at Bronx . When I asked Al for this inback at BCC after an absence of seven years, not to get
terview,
he told me, "Sure, go right ahead and ask . I just hope you won't mind me doing
another degree but to teach English in a school he knows
a
few
things
while we talk, all right?"
very well . In addition to editing Communicator, Mr . Berlow
Al sure meant what he said
also wrote a regular column
lowing semester Al changed his
Company one year while he comabout doing a few things
titled The Voice of Xanadu. He the new school was afraid that
major to English .
pleted
his M .A. After his graduis delighted to find that the fa- a neighbor might think that the while we talked, and I really
Upon auditioning for his next ate work, Al was rehearsing a
students
were
drinking
beer
didn't
mind
.
I
couldn't,
since
."
culty of BCC still includes many
school play, Al was made under- role when he became very ill . He
of his former teachers : "Many The 1972 administration is try- everything he was doing pertained
to
helping
his
friends
. study to the lead actor. Two was hospitalized for the entire
of the senior faculty members ing to deal with such problems
summer and on his release, Al
weeks before curtain, the lead
as
drug
abuse
which
Mr
Those
friends
were
of
course
his
.
Berlow
were among the young and inrealized
acting wasn't for him
actor
got
mononucleosis
and
Al
novative group of new teachers is quick to characterize as "a students, all of whom he treats had to take over
. Though he because of the great strain it put
very
legitimate
concern
.
Besides
gulp."
as
lifelong
friends
who had just come to BCC ."
ing down his morning coffee and worked hard at his part, Al on his physical well-being .
"What hasn't changed?" we
He then attained a position
After leaving BCC in 1965, Mr.
nibbling at a cheese danish, Al was a flop, he says. "I only wish
teaching English in Glendale Jr..
Berlow transferred to CCNY asked . "Registration," he told us. was in the midst of answering it was just my opinion, but it
wasn't . It seemed that just High School. Al recalls that the
where he received a B .A . and an "I drove past the school the other
students' questions on various
principal felt that at 21 he was
-M .A . in English . While at City day and noticed the long lines
drama assignments . In between about everyone let me know how
terrible
I
was
."
As
Al
tells
it,
too young to be teaching, so he
College he sharply curtailed his of students waiting to get into
answering my questions, Al was
extracurricular activities . "While the auditorium to register. I scurring up the rolling ladder in it even seems that his father made sure that he gave Al disI was at BCC I was active in the knew just how they were feel- his office, so that he could reach thought he was terrible . Not agreeable assignments .. One of
drama group and, of course, with ing." He also commented, in a
into those mysterious wooden just a terrible actor, but also these was putting on a school
the newspaper. CCNY is a con- more serious vein, on the colcabinets on walls . In them one that it was terrible he was an play with the students . The last
thing Al wanted was to direct a
actor.
genial school but it just wasn't lege's aggressive attempt to incan find just about anything and
home to me ." His training in volve 'itself with the community . everything associated with play
Mr . Cosentino felt that any- school play but he had to if he
newspaper
writing came in "There was always great sup- production, acting and, of course, one who ran around in tennis wanted to keep his job . Much to
handy in finding part-time and port for such things as the perthe costumes and makeup that
sneakers and a sweat shirt and his surprise, Al enjoyed working
summer jobs which included formances of the Bronx Com- go with these age-old arts . Now was interested in acting was just with the students and the play
munity and College Orchestra .
ghost writing a society column
at the top of the ladder, Al a "kook," even though his own was a success . This whetted Al's
for an Italo-American newspaper This type of activity is being
started to secure some interestson fell into this category . As appetite for directing and Al
and writing for a trade news undertaken here at an even ing bottles and tin cans of all time went on, Al got more and went on directing plays at the
greater pace than when I was a
service,.
shapes, colors, and sizes. He was more interested in acting . He was school for three years .
student . I think it's very healthy
In 1967, Al Consentino began
preparing to venture into the evidently too interested to suit
"The rapid growth of the coland very important ."
work on his Doctorate at NYU :
his
father,
since
he
soon
threw
mysteries
of
the
makeup
man
lege, "Mr. Berlow commented,"
(Al considers a Ph.D. . a necessity
his son out of the house because
In the short time that he's in his play production class,
is impressively obvious to me ."
for any student interested in
later
that
morning
.
As
he
stumof
his
great
liking
for
drama.
been
here,
Mr.
Berlow
has
found
When he graduated, BCC had
From English, Al was to teaching drama .) He then sejust opened the doors of its new teaching to be both challenging bled down the ladder he juggled
cured a teaching job at Spring
change
his major two more times,
and
rewarding
.
"I've
got
a
long
such
oddities
as
real
stage
blood,
Nursing Center, few departments
Valley High School, where he put
pancake,
rose
putty,
and
stick
first
to
speech
and
finally
to
list
of
right
things
that
were
had more than seven or eight
on three shows a year. After
drama .
done to me in class and a short grease paint .
full time staff members, and the
three years at Spring Valley, AT
When
Al
was
graduated
from
list
of
wrong
things
.
I'm
not
an
number of scholastic programs
Contrary to student belief, Al
got his tenure and left . He now
Pace
he
received
a
graduate
aswas much smaller than it is experienced teacher but it's fas- Cosentino wasn't born with the
wanted to do something more exsistantship
at
Adelphi
.
Though
Al
cinating
to
see
how
well
classtoday . BCC currently serves
smell of the grease paint and
citing so he applied to B.Sc. .
thousands of students and is room techniques which I've bor- the roar of the crowd around was getting some monthly allowances from his assistantship, it since it was a growing college
rowed
from
some
of
my
former
preparing for its next period of
him . As he filled up -his makejust wasn't enough to live on and had an expanding drama deteachers work ."
rapid expansion when it acquires
up cases, he told me that he was
since he was now on his own . He partment . Al has helped to exthe former NYU uptown campus .
"Will you be involving your- born and raised in New York
got a job with the APA Phoenix pand that department, recently
and went to Stuyvesant High
Not only has the school self with the Communicator this
Company which is a repertory introducing three new drama
School . He did not take any
changed in size, Mr. Berlow term?" we asked„ "By the end drama courses in high school acting group . When asked what courses which will be initiated in
noted, but it has also matured . of the term," he grinned, "you'll
he did with this company and if the spring semester.
probably have to get up a peti- since none were available . It's he liked it, Al let out a hearty
"I don't think anyone would tell
I spoke with Al Causation's
tion to have me ousted from the doubtful, however, that he would
laugh and answered, "Well, most- students and they consider him,
today's freshman not to drink
have
gotten
into
any
drama
Communicator office . I'll be down
"A teacher first but always a
canned soda while standing by to see you very shortly. As soon anyway, since his ambition at ly I built scenery, did sound effects, and once in a while I cleanfriend ."
an open window. Seven years as I can locate my old press this time was to become a CPA .
ed the john . I really enjoyed
This fall, Al will be directing
ago," he explained, "the staff of
card . . ."
After high school Al went to working there and was very hap- a BCC production entitled, " . . ' .
Pace College to begin studying
py about the whole thing, so long And Miss Redrawn Drinks a Litfor an accounting degree . There as the jobs which I named stayed tle ." I think it should be one of
Al auditioned for his first play, in their original order."
the best productions at school
"just out of curiosity." The folHe stayed with the Phoenix this year .
Are you tied up by red tape? null Hurly-Burly Party in the
Do you think that you have exPoe Center Student Lounge on
hausted all avenues to get a
Wednesday, October 18, from
grievance resolved? If so, then
11 :00 a .m . to 2 :00 p .m. to find
-TUTS
. OCT. 24
visit your ombudsman! The man
out about its extra activities proONLY NORTH AMERICAN ENGAGEMENT
is Prof. Robert L . Clark, and he
I
gram .
DIRECT FROM ITS SOLD OUT EUROPEAN TOUR
promises speedy action on your
I VIII I 1II,'
THRUM SUN., NOW. 12
All
of
the
activities
sponsored
problems. You can find him on
i
Only 19 performances!
by the English Department will
Mondays from 1 to 3 p .m . in
be represented . Among these are
Room 430 of the Main Building,
QlliI II II ~
,
Tuesdays from 6 to 7 p .m . in the Future Teachers Club, Great
~,
II ~I
I
Books
Discussion,
The
Drama
Room 2S6 at the Nursing Cen/II/)
ter, Wednesdays from 1 to 2 p .m. Club and the Video Club .
(Continued on Page 4)
in Room 2S6 in the Nursing Center, and Thursdays from 2 to 4
ON
p.m . and 6 to 7 p.m . in Room 430
of the Main Building . He may
I
be reached by telephone at 9608659, 960-8707, or TA 4-9100, Ext .
522 at the Nursing Center .

News Briefs

BEJART IS BACK!-

Ballet of the

20th Century

milins
Clown of

The English Department invites everyone to attend its an-

I, 4

God

SUPER SPECTACLE TOO LARGE FOR ANY THEATRE
COMPANY OF 90

r * *

Student Government and the
Innovations Center are sponsoring a typewriter room for student usage . Typewriters will be
available in the Kingsbridge
Center, Room 133 from 9 a .m .
to 6 p .m . on Mondays, Tuesdays,
and Wednesdays ; from 9 a.m . to
6 p.m. on Thursdays ; and from
9 a .m . to 5 p .m . on Fridays . Students must bring their own
paper and supplies .

I

Imagine 16 days of Tyrolean
Skiing in Kitzbuhel,
Innsbruck, Mayrhofen, and
all of it at no cost to you!
All you need do is sell four
of your ski buddies on this
exciting snow-venture,
and you go free (or, should
you prefer, you can receive
a generous cash commission) . But you must act
now as space is limited . The
first trip leaves at Christmas.
For further details write :
P .O. Box 8398, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84108 .

Eves . : Tues . thru Thurs . & Sun ., Nov . 12 at 7 :30 P .M .
Fris . & Sats . at 8 :00 P .M . • Mats . : Suns. at 2 :30 P.M .
Prices : Tues. thru Thurs. : $8, 7, 5 .50, 4
Fris ., Sats. & Suns. : $110,111,15 .50, 5

TICKETS AT OVER 150 TICKETRON OUTLETS .
CALL (212) 644-4400 FOR LOCATION NEAREST YOU .

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN CENTER BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
For mail orders, make check or money order payable to
Madison Square Garden Center. Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope
and add 50C per order for handling . Never mail cash .
FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL (212) 564-4400

the feIt forum
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN CENTER . 8 th AVE . KT . 3lst & 33rd STS.-
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Date
Oct . 11
Oct . 14
Oct . 16
Oct . 17

Day
Wed,
Sat .
Mon .
Tues.

Sport
Soccer
X-Country
Soccer
X-Country

Oct . 19
Oct . 20
Oct . 25
Oct . 25
Oct . 27
Oct . 28
Oct . 30
Oct . 31

Thurs .
Fr. .
Wed.
Wed .
Fri .
Sat .
Mon„
Tues .

Soccer
X-Country
X-Country
Soccer
Soccer
X-Country
Soccer
X-Country

CROSS COUNTRY STARS : Richard Howitt, Corum Rimes, John
Montalvo, and Phil Baffuto (left to right), last year's top runners,
have returned to the team this year . In a recent double dual meet
with Westchester Community College and Sullivan Community College, the BCC harriers defeated Sullivan, 20-39 and lost to Westchester, 31-24 . Ulysses Carr captured first place at Westchester . Bob
Cerami, Bill Reynoso, Phil Baffuto, Corum Rimes, Richard Howitt
and Van Johnson also scored points for BCC .
News Briefs
I
(Continued from Page 3)
The Citizens Advice Bureau, a
new resource of the West Bronx
community, provides the community with an informat .on and
referral service. The Bureau is
non-prof.t, non-partisan, nonreligious, and confidential . The
center has been funded by the
United Fund of Greater New
York from their Special Allocations fund . Our community sponsor is the West Bronx Council
and the city-wide sponsor is the
Federation of Protestant Welfare Agencies .
The center needs community
residents to work as volunteers .
If you know of anyone who
might be interested in working
in an innovative, challenging
program please have them contact the center at 298-5902 . They
are especially interested in locating lawyers, businessmen and
women, teachers, etc ., who are
willing to volunteer part of the
day or evening to assisting
others .
Room 119 in the Poe Center
is now open as a reading room,
study hall, and reference library
for all students. The book selection includes reference works,
such as dictionaries, encyclopedias, and volumes -on literary
criticism, which students may
use in the preparation of their
ass .gnments . There are also
many popular works, both fictional and non-fictional, for
pleasure reading .
The current schedule for the
Reading Room is as follows :
Monday 9 :00- 4 :00
Tuesday 9 :00 - 5 :00
Wednesday 11 :00 - 5 :00
Thursday 9 :00 - 5 :00
Friday 9 :00 -10 :00
Saturday
1 :00- 5 :00
For the convenience of the
evening students, the bookroom
will be open from 5 :30-9 :30,
Monday through Thursday .
• * *
All chess enthusiasts, from beginners to Bobby Fischer and
even Boris Spassky, are inv.ted
to join a new chess club being
organized by Prof. Francis
Haase of the biology department.
• *
New Yorkers may now call a
single number for information
on cultural happenings within
City University .
The new "Cultural Line" is a
community service of the University Student Senate, and .s
a totally student-run enterprise .
The line, at (212) 360-2834, w .ll
report the times, dates, and locations of concerts, plays, films,
and many other cultural events
which occur at the 21 CUNY
campuses.

Continued
Under the new title of Career
Information Service, the Occupational Information Library of
Bronx Community College has
supplemented its present facilities with a branch office in order
to better service its increasing
student enrollment.
In addition to its current location in the Placement Office,
CFO room 7, and the career references listed .n the college library in Kingsbridge Center, the

DON'T

COMMUNICATOR

Join

Mon.

11 :00-12 :00
7 :45- 9 :45
5 :00- 6 :00
7 :45- 9 :45
12 :00- 1 :00
7 :45- 9 :45

Tues .
Wed .

Opponent
Kingsboro
Staten Island and Orange
REC. .
Farmingdale & Berks
Campus (Univ . Penn St.)
Staten Island
Kingsboro & N.Y .C.
Queensboro
New York City
Ulster
Englewood Cliffs
Manhattan
Rockland

Time
3 :30
2 :00
3 :00
4 :30
3 :00
3 :00
3 :30
3 :30
3 :00
11 :00
3:0 3 :00

FREE SWIM HOURS
Main Pool
Thurs .
12 :00- 2 :00
Nursing Pool
3 :00- 5 :00
5 :00- 6 :00
Main Pool
Main Pool
7 :45- 9 :45
Main Pool
Fri .
6 :00- 8 :00
Main Pool
Sat.
10 :00- 2 :00

expanded program will also maintain career and labor market .nformation in the Cooperative Education Offices in the Jerome
Avenue Center (room 31) .
All students of the college, regarbles of their curricula, are
welcome to use this additional
source of information .
The snow hasn't fallen yet, but
the chill in the -air says that it
will soon be here . BCC students
can go with the Sk. Club on day
or weekend "Learn to Ski" trips .
Contact Professor Ronson in B21

Student
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of Poe Center. 'Look for announcements!'
In preparation for a Remedia-tion Workshop at the Center for
Humanistic Education (November 1-5 in Glenmont), a series
of workshop-seminars will be
conducted at the college all day
Monday, October 16 . Discussion
will center around such matters
as special counselling needs of
remedial students, ways in which
RDL 02 and English 01 might
respond as effectively as pos-

Place
Home
Away
Home
Farmingdale
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home

Main Pool
Nursing Pool
Main Pool
Main Pool
Nursing Pool
Main Pool

sible to the needs of our students, the role of supplementary,
services such as library and tutoring in remediat.on, and innovations in present methods of
instruction in remediation.

GoVermont!"

if you want
LONG

LINES
NO

NO

AT

SOCIAL

LOUNGE

INFLATED

NO

STUDENT

EVENTS
PROGRAMS

BOOK

REQUIRED
INFLATED

REGISTRATION

PRICES

COURSES

FOOD

PRICES

REPRESENTATION

ETC . . . .
But if you ore the radical type who
likes chonge, we'd like to hove you oboord .
MEET

THE

MOST-WANTED

GERARD LACAY
Student Government
President

Guess the number* of Swingline
Tot staples in the jar .
The jar is approximately square
-3" x 3" x 43/8" . Look for the
clue about "Tot" capacity .
The "Tot 50@" is uncondition- •
ally guaranteed . It staples, tacks,'
mends and costs only 980 suggested retail price at Stationery,'
Variety and College Bookstores
with 1,000 staples and vinyl
pouch . Swingline Cub Desk and
Hand Staplers for $1 .98 each .
Fill in coupon or send postcard . No
must be
purchase required .. Entries
1972 and repostmarked by Nov 30,
ceived by Dec . 8, 1972 . Final decision
by an independent judging organization .
In case of tie, a drawing determines a
winner. Offer subject to all laws and
void in Fla ., Mo., Wash ., Minn . & Idaho.
IMPORTANT: Write your guess outside
the envelope, lower left hand corner .

TWO

I

RADICALS

WILLIAM FIGUEROA
Senate
Chairman

-Clue :
(You could fill
I between 200 and
1 300
Totsinwith
I
Staples
the the
jar .)
Swinging Honda H
P .O . box 1
I New York, N .Y . 10016
THERE AREA STAPLES IN THE JAR
1 Name
1
1 Address
Zip

To join us, coll :
Student Government Office 933-9095 Room 215 Main Building
Student Activities Office 960-8631 Room 229 Main Building_
This ad was paid for by Day Student Government .

I
1 32-00 Swingline Ave ., Long Island City. N.Y. 111011
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Free
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BCC Day Care Center
For Students' Children
Opens At Poe Center
By ROBERT A. DELENA

The Day Care Center will open its doors to the children
. .
of~ students WJ.thin the next two weeks.
According to Mrs. Henrietta Whitcomb, College Discovery Social Worker and co-organizer of the project with
Prof. Myron Kalin, the idea originated in Innovation Center
meeting when it was realized that "there was a strong need
for such a project in this school."

Mini-Semester Offers
Guita·r, Kara'te, Bddge
New directions in learning is
the theme of BCC's Fall 1972
Mini-Semester which is offering
50 courses at 13 Bronx locations
in Co-op City, Parkchester,
Bronx River Neighborhood Center, Hausknecht-Shield P.C. and
the BCC campus.
Courses cover topics ranging
from Self-Protection for Women
Car Owners to Basic Health and
Pre-natal care. Also included
are Macrame, Psychology for
Today's Llving, The Sexual Revolution. and Gourmet Cooking.
The Weekend Painter: Design
and Color, Figure Improvement
and Weight Control, and Karate
will be offered at the Bronx
River Neighborhood Center, 1619
East 174th Street. There will
also be a discussion course on
The Puerto Rican in New York.
Evening and afternoon courses
at Co-op City include such a variety as Bridge for Beginners,
Interior Decoration, The Apartment
Gourmet,
Needlepoint,
Spanish, and Psychology for Today's Llving.
Thirteen Parkchester courses
meet m three different locations.
The following courses meet at
St. Paul's Lutheran Church: The
Sexual Revolution, Conversational Spanish, Figure Improvement and Weight Control for
Women, Bridge for Beginners,
and Karate and the Art of SelfDefense.
Stitchery in 'I,'ime, French for
the Traveler, Basic Black and
White, Strum Along with Me:
~ing Guitar, and a course
to instruct beginning and new
travel agents, All About Travel,
are given at Sl. Raymond's Elementary School.
Religion: Why Bother?. What's
Happening to Life: The Collapse
of Values, and Standard First
Aid are offered at the BronxWestchester YMCA.
The Kingsbridge Center will
offer 11 courses on Saturday
mornings: lntroduction to Sculpture, Tied in Knots: Macrame,
Creative Modern Dance, Office
Machines, Life in your Office,
Advanced First Aid, Introduction to Computer Programming,
English for tlle Foreign Born.
Preparing for College Entran.c e
Board Exams, Improving in Stenography & Typing, Glamour
and Portrait Photography.
At a new location, the Haus-

A $20,000 grant"from BCC, Inc.
along with receipts from last
year's student benefits (dances,
concerts, etc.), and some private
donations provided the initial cap..
ital. The operating costs for the
year will be financed by the New
York Department of Day Care.
The Day Care Center will be
located in the Poe Center in the
faculty lounge. It will be open
to children from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The use
of the lounge was made possible
because ..last year the faculty
signed a petition to give up its
lounge and donate the space for
the benefit of the students," said
~rrs. Whiteemb.
To care for the children and
to provide educational experiences for them, a staff of profes·
sionals in early childhood care
and some student aides have already been hired. The parents
will also be involved in caring for
their own children and others by
donating some of their time.
To qualify for the program.
the parent must attend BCC fulltime. The children must be between the ages of th.ree and five.
Also, the income of the parents
must fall into a certain bracket
which may be ascertained by
consulting Mrs. Whitcomb at 9608812.
Plans for further expansion of
the Day Care facilities will be
considered after the move to the
new NYU campus and after determining the extent of the program's success.
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Student Consumer Protection Service
1.
., t/ L
•naugura,e
11y At*,orney General
By KATHLEEN TORPEY

A consumer protection service, sponsored by Bronx Community College in conjunction with the New York State Attorney General's Office, was opened on October 5
in a .ceremony which was attended b~ Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz, Bronx Borough
President Robert Abrams, and President James A. Colston of :sa::.
The service is, according to Mrs. Thelma Lichtblau, director of the Bureau of Con·
sumer Frauds and Protection, "unique because for the first time students will work
directly with community consumer problems."
The idea began to take shape
during a meeting of the Urban
Affairs Conference sponsored by
BCC last April when Prof. Myron Kalin, chairman of the Innovations Center, suggested that
the college would be an appropriate site for the first such
service. Prof. Mw·ray Krieger
of the business and commerce
department volunteered to be
faculty adviser.
The Attorney General's office
was then contacted, and 1\.irs.
Lichtblau proceeded to make
plans for the service. When the
plans were finalized, President
Colston approved them and donated an office in the Jerome
Center CRoom C-18).
The aim of the service is to

protect consumers in the community from fraud. One aspect
of this protection '\\'ill be the
dissemination of information
which is designed to help citizens become more careful consumers. Also, student volunteers
will act as intenned.iaries in disputes between consumers and
merchants, should any such
problems arise. Legal help will
be available for any problems
which prove insoluble on this
level
Long range plans for the service include the setting up of
neighborhood store fronts which
will provide counseling on nutrition and the purchase of clothing. "The program is going to
be a success," said Victor Theobald, currently the student chairman of the project, "and our
only problem now is to inform the public." Robert Abrams
stated that the program will
make students' education more
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GRAl'li"D OPEJ\'ING: President James A. Col11ton of BOO, Bronx
&rough President Robert Abrams, and J\.lrs.. Thelma. Lltchblau.
Director of the Bureau of Consumer Frauds arid Protection, presided over opening ceremonies of & student-ron consumer protee·

tlon senice.
relevant to the needs o! society
by actively engaging them in
aiding the community. President
Colston
wholeheartedly
welcomed the service to BCC.
Present at the ceremony
were news representatives from
CBS, the New York Times, the
Oommunicator, and a student
reporter from WNYC. WMCA
also reported the event on its
afternoon program uwrap-Up."
Among the student volunteers
are Claudette Law, Laura Press,
and Stephen Stetman. They will
each donate at least two hours
a day to the project.
One of the service's major
tools for education of the public
will be a booklet prepared by
the State of New York Department of Law called "A Guide for
Today's Consumer.'' The purpose
of the pamphlet, as stated by
Attorney General Lefkowitz in

the introduction L<> "to attdCk
fraud and deception in the mar•
ketplace and protect the honest
merchant and consumer . . ." It
includes such hints for buyers as
"don't buy in haste," "don't overlook labels and guarantees," and
..don't sign any contract before
you read and understand it."
Some little-known facts such
as the right of a person who
receives merchandise which he
did not order to keep it without
paying for it and the obligation
of landlords to deposit security
payments held over six months
in a bank account, the interest
from which is payable to the
tenant, are also pointed out.
Copies of the booklet and information about the service are
available in Room C-18 of the
Jerome Avenue Center, 2246
.Jerome Avenue, Bronx, New
York 10468.

SPECIAL EVENTS

knecht-Shields P.C., three courses will be offered: Basic Health
and Prenatal Care, Psychology
for Today's Living and Basic
Photography.

Oct.12: Af11emoon Conoort Series: The Kagan Duo (Cello
and Piano) 12:00 Ln Poe Oenter

Theatre. Free.
Oct. 13: Friday FUm: The Phan-

Prof. Jane K·atz, health and
physical education professor and
member of the United States
Olympic Synchronized Swimming Team, will teach a class in
Beginning Swimming at the
Nursing Center.

tom of the Opera and Alice in
Wonderland. <1:30 and 8 p.m.
In ]lain Building Audltorinm.

75¢ with fnculty, student, or
sta{f LD. $1.00 without I.D.
Oct. 19: A.ftemoon Concert Series: The New York Brass
Quintet. 12:00 in Poe Center

Two courses which deserve
special attention are English for
the Foreign Born given at the
College on Saturday mornings
and Painting: Design and Color
given under the guidance of Siri
Berg, a well-known professional
artist in the New York City area.
Most classes begin the week
of October 30 and meet once a
week for two hours. The fee for
most courses Is $14. For furtMr
information, call the Office of
Evening and Continuing Education at the college, 960-8731.

BY SUBSOBIPTION

Theatre. Free.
Oct. 20: Friday :Film: The Boys
in the Band. Same as above
Friday Film.

Oct. 25-29: BCO Theatre Work•

THEATRE WORKSHOP: Di.recrecl by Prof. Al Consentino or the
speech depa.rtment, t -h e theatre workshop club is now rehearsing for
the musical revue "A St<,~ry o.f New l'ork" to be presented here October 25 through 29. Tony Versley is pre:tUdent of the theatre group.
Marty Goujenices is vice president; Vicki Gi>ld!ftein, secretary; and
Renee Schulmelster, tre&Amrer.

shop present. a Musiea.n Re·

vue "A Stoey o! New York.''
8 p.m. dally exoopt Snnda.y.
Ma.ttnees Saturda.y and Sun·
day a.t 2:SO p.m. Poe Centeli
Theatre, $1.00 donation.

